Turner's suggestive analysis of African ritual symbolism (1) enhances one's appreciation of the complexity of expressive phenomena. There are, however, methodological and theoretical cautions to be raised. First, the approach he advocates attacks the problem of representations at the most difficult point of analysis. Symbols of the kind singled out by this method are repositories of many, highly condensed meanings, and this polysemy, or multivocality, can rarely be explained by local peoples. Interpretation, therefore, is hindered by this great complexity of meaning and little confirmation in local culture. Sec- ond, there is a more direct approach to expressive phenomena, of which ritual is but one kind.
While exegesis of anything and everything is the order of the day in university culture, it is much rarer in traditional cultures. Empirical research, in fact, shows that it is usually quite difficult to obtain the significata of symbols. In studies of eight different African religious movements (2) , exegesis was easy to obtain in only two, and in only one did it approach the completeness and clarity necessary to support empirically a complex theory of symbolism such as Turner's. This is not to deny the theory, but only to suggest that it is very difficult to tie down to local awareness and motivation. This difficulty applies even more to the ideological pole of symbolic meaning than to the sensory, or orectic, pole of meaning. The ideological components of the moral and social order to which ritual symbolism is said to refer-"the principle of matriliny," "the unity and perdurance of society," "the structural and communal importance of femaleness"-are all manifestly of much greater salience in anthropology than in the particular local culture. In most cases, in short, the explication of symbols rests upon an interpretation of observed usages rather than upon local exegesis. One may find rare informants who will confirm the significata, but there is always the question of whether they are learning our culture or we are learning theirs (3). As a case in point, Turner There is a more direct approach to expressive phenomena. This approach rests upon the recognition that a symbol is simply an abstract and autonomous metaphor (5) and that the ritual system is, in essence, a system of enacted correspondences. A metaphor (and related tropes) is the statement, explicit or implied, of a correspondence between some subject of thought in need of clarification and an object that brings some clarity to it. Metaphor, not symbol, should be considered the basic analytic unit of ritual because ritual and ritual symbols spring from metaphors. Ritual symbols may be complex repositories of correspondence, and doubtless they are important entities of orientation in ritual episodes; however, the effective cause of behavior lies in the metaphoric statements (the subject-object correspondences) contained in ritual symbols. A metaphor is an image predicated upon a subject by virtue of some sense of apt correspondence perceived in the culture, and it is this image which is efficacious in the subject's experience and in planning his performance in the ritual process (6). When metaphor is employed, one is directed to the subject upon which the image is predicated and to the motivation for selecting the likeness. This is true whether the metaphor is "the king is a lion" or "breast milk is the latex of the mudyi tree." But The study of metaphor in respect to rituals and other expressive events involves one in the process in language by which subjects are related to objects and, more important, by which subjects gain identity (8). This last point is important, for one of the principal motivations of behavior is the gaining of a desired or the escaping of a feared identity. Moreover, the creation of metaphors is part of the earliest stages of language acquisition, in which the emerging awareness of the child struggles with subject-object relations and takes, in metaphoric predication, many diverse objects from many domains upon itself (9). The study of metaphor, much more than the study of symbols. relates to theories of image and identity formation, which are fundamental to the study of behavior. Studies of symbols have tended to have little relation to major developments in the behavioral sciences.
While, in respect to exegesis, the study of metaphor in expressive events is subject to some of the same problems as the analysis of symbols, in my experience informants speak more readily about ritual process-"Here we are the body of Christ," "There we are the army of the Lord"-as correspondences than about the meaning of symbols. In fact, the statements informants made about the unduinila medicina, discussed by Turner as a ritual symbol of the Nyakyusa of Tanzania, come down to a set of metaphoric or metonymic correspondences: "Husband's penis is pungent root," "vagina is cup," "copulation is biting root and eating salt" "man and woman are penis and vagina." One often encounters resistance to the explication of symbols-a tendency to grant them ineffable, if not mystical, character. "They should not mean but be" is a response by no means limited to ritualists of the Western world. The concentration on ritual as a system of enacted correspondences leaves less to the imagination and leads more directly to the experience of participants. 1 endorse Fernandez's championship of the study of metaphor in respect to the study of expressive culture; indeed, I have a book in press (1) that sets out several ideas concerning the role of metaphor in the social sciences. Here I wish merely to correct some misapprehensions about my position that readers might obtain from Fernandez's comment.
My schema posited that ritual symbols may be investigated in three ways: cultural actors may be asked to say what their "meanings" are; anthropological observers may note how symbols are manipulated, who manipulate them, and how actors interrelate as they manipulate; and observers may find "positional meaning" in spatial and temporal relations among symbol "vehicles" (the sensorily perceptible objects and acts held by the actor-observer to be "meaningful"). Positional meaning also operates in the relationship between vehicle and symbol. My article focused on symbol, not metaphor. -From that perspective, metaphor and metonymy may be studied in the "positional dimension" of meaning. Fernandez imputes to me an excessive reliance on indigenous exegesis. A glance at my article will rebut this. I another. This has little to do with "university" as against "African" skills and abilities, for it is found around the globe.
Fernandez is somewhat disingenuous when he mentions that "the ideological components of the moral and social order to which symbols are said to refer . . . are all manifestly of much greater salience in anthropology than in the particular local culture." He knows quite well that my article is a summation of much detailed observational work, published in several books and articles, and that space did not allow me to publish in Science the basic data from which my generalizations were drawn; any more than he could do likewise in rebutting me. I do not think, moreover, that he was trying to deny the "salience" of their moral and social orders, components of which are mediated through symbols, for the actual African actors. Let me illustrate this by citing a portion of a text recorded from a male informant about the "milk tree":
Mudyi diku kwakaminiyi nkakulula hakumutembwisha aninkakulula mukwawu nimukwawu ni kudi nkaka ni kudi mama ninetu anayana; diku kumuchidi welu kutwatacihikili ni amayala nawa chochu hamu.
[Milk tree is the place where slept the (founding) ancestress, where they initiated her and another and (then) another down to grandmother and mother and ourselves the children; it is the place where our tribe (or "kind") began, and also men in just the same way.]
The notion of continuity through the maternal line is here powerfully expressed in terms of an immemorial sequence of ritual initiations. "Sleeping" is here a metaphor for the ritual "death" and "rebirth" of the girl novice who is laid at the base of the tree by specified female kin ("operational" meaning at a crucial phase of the ritual process), wrapped in a blanket (like an infant or a corpse), and adjured to remain absolutely motionless until noon, when she is turned over from her left (feminine) to her right (masculine) side. Each of the acts and objects mentioned has exegetical, operational, and positional meaning. I refer the reader to The Drums of Affliction (3) for a fuller account of the girls' puberty rites, with an interwoven analysis of texts and contexts. Ndembu know that these rites are "salient" in their culture and personal experience, and they know how and why they are salient and in what respects they represent a "metasocial" commentary on Ndembu society, to use Geertz's illuminating phrase (4). The state of the art in hepatitis B antigen (HBAg) testing was reviewed a year ago (1). Counterelectrophoresis (CEP), the technique routinely employed by blood banks for the detection of carriers of HBAg, was recognized to be insufficiently sensitive. The most sensitive procedures under investigation involved radioimmunoassay (RIA). Although RIA procedure by the double antibody technique described by Hollinger (2) is both sensitive and specific for the detection of HBAg (1), a commercially produced solid phase RIA procedure, based on the "sandwich" principle, in which 1251-labeled antibody specific for HBAg is used (3) has been licensed for sale by the Food and Drug Administration (4) and has been placed in routine use by many blood banks.
The relative sensitivity of this licensed RIA technique is unquestioned, but direct proof of specificity could not be shown when the reactive samples were negative by other techniques. The report by Ling et al. (5) appeared to validate the specificity of the RIAreactive samples by demonstrating that they could be subtyped into ad and ay as had been established by LeBouvier (6). However, the implication of that report that all RIA-positive reactions can be considered specific for HBAg is now contradicted by evidence obtained in this and other laboratories (7). The data presented here illustrate the problems encountered with the RIA test and include evidence that most of the RIA-positive, CEP-negative results are false positives, not related to the presence of HBAg.
A total of 9249 serums of consecutive voluntary blood donors were screened for HBAg by CEP and subsequent RIA testing according to the directions of the manufacturer of the kits (8). RIA negative. Of the 121 RIA-positive, CEP-negative samples only 30 were consistently positive at 2.1 times the control, and 1 sample was consistently positive at 1.5 times the control. In large part this poor reproducibility was caused by variable sensitivity of different lots of reagents, as judged by two RIA-positive serums weakly reactive at 2.0 times the control and by a reference standard whose titer was checked with different lots. With the 306 serums where the initial reaction was 1.5 to 2.1 times that in the control range, reproducibility of results was so poor (2 out of 36; 6 percent) that no further studies of these serums were carried out. The manufacturer of the RIA kits became aware of the falsepositive problem discussed below (9). The following studies were done with the new materials supplied by the manufacturer.
The reproducible RIA-positive samples from our original studies were combined with reproducible RIApositive samples from other laboratories (10) to provide a total of 52 samples. Table 2 . The test serums were divided into four groups; within each group the reactions were closely similar. Only 4 of the 52 samples (7.7 percent) were inhibited by antiserum to HBAg (group 1). In contrast, 32 samples (61.5 percent) were completely inhibited by normal guinea pig serum (group 2). An additional three samples (group 3) were significantly inhibited by guinea pig serum (more than 5 standard deviations), but the counts per minute were still slightly higher than the 1.5 times control considered to be true reactive results. Combining groups 2 and 3, there were 35 samples (67.3 percent) whose reactions may be attributed to antibody to guinea pig protein. Group 4 consisted of 13 samples (25 percent) whose reactions were very close to the 1.5 times control counts. Addition of antiserum to HBAg or guinea pig serum either had no effect or produced minimal and nonreproducible inhibition. No conclusions can be drawn as to the cause of the reactions in this group.
The conclusion that only 7.7 percent of the RIA-positive, CEP-negative results were true positives is in conflict with that of Ling et al. (5). However, in their investigation only 24 of the 85 serums studied were CEP negative, and most of these specimens had count rates (4.2 to 7.2 times the normal control) much higher than those we observed in unselected RIA-positive, CEP-negative samples from normal blood donors (generally less than 3.0 times the control). The specimens reported by Ling et al. reflect a distribution of ad and ay subtypes normally not found in unselected donor populations, and in their report there is no indication of how they selected the 85 samples.
Recognition that RIA-positive, CEPnegative reactions in a volunteer blood donor population are almost all false positives has important practical implications. Unnecessary permanent rejection of a healthy donor impairs the ability to provide blood from volunteer donors. More important, the donor SCIENCE, VOL. 182
